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Introduction
Background:

❖ We noticed that similar types of trees were clumped into the same areas, we 

wanted to know if the soil had anything to do with this observation

Question:

❖ Does soil content effect which trees grow in which areas?

Project:

❖ To compare what trees prefer what types of soil conditions



Introduction
Big Picture:

Finding out about the soil conditions that trees grow in can tell a lot about what 

areas could be used to plant or farm trees. It can also be used to predict what factors 

are affecting the trees based on what is in the soil.

In reverse, the results of this project can give insight as to what is in the soil of an 

area based on what trees grow there. 



Introduction



Hypothesis
We decided to test three aspects of the soil:

❖ Moisture

❖ pH

❖ Nutrients

➢ Phosphorus

➢ Potassium

➢ Nitrogen



Hypothesis Moisture



Hypothesis pH



Hypothesis Nutrients



Methodology



Methodology
Area 1: Around the Lodge



Methodology
Area 2: Meadow Mountain



Methodology
Mix 1 part soil with

5 parts water



Methodology
Add capsule matching 

the desired test



Methodology
Let settle and then 

read results



Methodology



Results



Results Moisture
Forest vs Meadow

P = 0.0007

Forest Mean: 1.733

Meadow Mean: 4.55



Results pH
There was little

difference between

the soil pH of the

different trees



Results Nutrients
Phosphorus P = 0.0018

Potassium P = 0.0196



Discussion



Discussion
Hypothesis:

❖ The moisture data matches our hypothesis extremely well

❖ The pH data does not match our hypothesis

❖ The nutrients data somewhat matches our hypothesis



Discussion
Improvements

❖ More samples of the same trees to compare

❖ A larger variety of sample areas

❖ Larger samples



Discussion
Big Picture:

The results show us that the moisture of an area can be directly related to the 

trees that grow there. We can also show a weak correlation between the amount of 

phosphorus and potassium of the area. 

In reverse, we can also predict, based on the moisture, potassium and phosphorus 

of the soil, what trees will grow there. 



Discussion
Other research and questions to build project:

❖ Do the trees affect what is in the soil?

❖ Which content of the soil actually matter?

❖ How important are other aspects of the tree’s life? 

➢ Sunlight, Forest Density, etc.


